
POST-IT NOTE POETRY RETURNS FOR A 6TH YEAR

Post-It Note Poetry (PINP), incepted in 2012 as a writing dare, returns for its 6th year next month. Begun by 
writing partners, Adam Byatt and Jodi Cleghorn, the dare was to write bad poetry on post it notes. From humble 
beginnings, it quickly caught the quirk and imagination of poets and non-poets alike across social media. Many 
foundation participants return each year to exercise their micro poetry muscles.

Curators of this year’s event, Sean Wright and Jodi Cleghorn, are [excited] about what awaits.

“You never quite know what’s going to hit the social media stream,” said Jodi, who is known for her found-word 
postcard poems. “My favourite participant is Hartlepool Libraries in the UK who have a cut out tree dedicated 
to PINP poems in February. That’s the reach of a wacky idea between friends.”

Sean says, “I really enjoy the diversity of people you get, from those writing their first poem, or perhaps their 
first since high school, to seasoned writers and poets. Post-It Note Poetry should be about discovering the joy of 
words and you never know where it could lead.  I credit Post-It Note Poetry with giving me the confidence to 
take poetry seriously and a direct result of that has been the release of my debut poetry collection.”

How does one go about participating? The ‘rules’ are simple:

• Write/build/create a poem every day of February.
• The poem must fit on a post-it note (or be an equivalent sized poem -- ie. no more than 8 lines – on a 

larger backing).
• Poem must adhere to the original light-hearted spirit of permission to write badly – in which poems can 

tackle serious content, but internal editors/critic all get a break over February.
• Post poems to social media with the hashtag #pinp18. 
• Follow the hashtag and enjoy what others are creating.

Twitter feed curated by Sean. Instagram curated by Jodi.

There is also a Facebook group people are welcome to join for the month.

For more information contact:
 

                  
SEAN WRIGHT
Twitter:@seandblogonaut
Instagram:@sbwrightpoet
Email: sbwright@gmail.com

JODI CLEGHORN
Email: author@jodicleghorn.com
Facebook: Jodi Cleghorn (Author)
Twitter: @jodicleghorn
Instagram: @SoulLyrical

https://jodicleghorn.wordpress.com/category/postcardia/
https://jodicleghorn.wordpress.com/category/postcardia/
https://sbwrightpoet.blogspot.com.au/2017/12/magpie-tales-available-for-order.html
https://twitter.com/SeandBlogonaut/timelines/952399609636175872?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.facebook.com/groups/460406284024429
http://twitter.com/seandblogonaut
http://instagram.com/sbwrightpoet
https://www.facebook.com/JodiCleghornAuthor/
http://twitter.com/jodicleghorn
http://instagram.com/SoulLyrical

